
Angelina's Ex Chats lVith
Us About the Pregnancy

Jolie's former flame, model Jenny Shimizu,
opens up about the big baby bom

she changed her tune? Us caught up with the
star of Q Television Network's upcoming reality show Ful/
Throttle With Jenny Shimizu at the Sundance Film Festival.
So, Angelina is having a baby . . . She's pregnant? That's
strange. Someone's cheating on me! Uaughsl
What's your reaction? She's so open and giving. But for
her to settle down and have kids of her own is a huge step.
Why do you think she finally decided to haye a bio.
logical child? Sne adopted ones who needed to be adopted.
And now she wants more kids, so she's having her own. She
does what she wants and she lives her life freely. I think
that's why she's such a huge role model. BRADLEv JACoBS

Brats Rocky Landin

llrama on the runway! On January 20, wannabe pilot Pitt
l/had quite an air scare during flying lessons at the Santa
Monica, California, airport. "The wind had picked up, and

when he tried to land, he bounced halfway down the
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runway," says an eyewitness. "Then he made a quick left,
1 and came within feet of colliding with another plane. We

; were all screaming." Back on land, a chagrined Pitt

i pretended to wipe sweat from his brow. Phew! KArE FRANK
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lust last Decembe[ Jolie's ex, Jenny
JShimizu, 38 (righf), was warning Pitt
that his new love would never settle
down. ("She's nof going to be a house-
wife," the former Calvin Klein model
said at the time.) Now that the
lovebirds are expecting a little one, has
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"They are ecstatic!"
an insider says of
the couple (in No-
vember, when Jolie
was three months
pregnant). "They

have always wanted
this in their lives.
Itl wonderful;"
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